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IT worker found guilty of murdering married couple with fentanyl

Social media comments on Israel by some journalists ‘unacceptable’ says BBC boss

Eight dead, two missing after South Korean tanker capsizes off Japan

Xander Schauffele: Best is yet to come after Players Championship disappointment

Harry Kane trains away from main England group following ankle issue

‘Time is running out’ for Sunak, says Davey as Lib Dems launch election campaign

Future of 78 Co Down workers safeguarded after pre-pack sale to Hinchtech

Hancock loses bid to have Bridgen libel claim thrown out of High Court

HMRC halts plans for helpline shake-up following criticism

Train drivers to stage fresh strikes in long-running pay dispute







Top stories
1
Murderer of west Belfast teenager Megan McAlorum dies in crash 


2
Man issued with first stalking protection order in Northern Ireland


3
Second garda officer charged following  anti-corruption probe into Dublin unit


4
College lecturer union votes to reject pay offer


5
Dungannon man charged with possession of £200,000 of cocaine


6
Mixed news for Tyrone man Conor McKenna in AFL after injury recurrence


7
Ministers pledge to support owners of Victoria Square apartments


8
Museum to review description of Margaret Thatcher as ‘contemporary villain’


9
GP pressures bad for everyone’s health - The Irish News view


10
Stevie Nicks adds Dublin date to 2024 summer tour
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